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Birthdays

Anniversaries

02/09 – Sal Capri
05/09 – Carole Booth

None this week

CLUB PROGRAM
Date

Theme

Wednesday 1 September 2021



“Peace Pole Project within the Illawarra” ... Rose Pope

Wednesday 8 September 2021



“Wave Swell – Electricity from the Ocean” ... Tom Denniss

Wednesday 15 September 2021



TBC

Wednesday 22 September 2021



“Sound Engineering” ... Mark Tanner, President RC of Iron Cove

Wednesday 29 September 2021



“The Men’s Table Project” ... Michael Collins

Wednesday 6 October 2021



“Green Connect” ... Ann Burbrook

Wednesday 20 October 2021



“Lift the Lid on Mental Illness” – Cheryl Deguara from Australian Rotary Health

Wednesday 27 October 2021



“Falling Off the Perch” – Graham Lancaster, Lawyer

President’s Message
Almost the end of winter and spring is only a few days away. With a new season, this week seems to be
promising warmer weather and new hopes!
Our COVID vaccinations in NSW have ramped up and just maybe we will see an easing of some
restrictions.
On a Rotary level, we had a most informative and interesting presentation from Rob Edwards last
Wednesday evening.
From a District point of view, the Change Over went ahead on Sunday afternoon. It was good to see our Club represented
by a number of members and it was also good to see over 200 Rotarians from our district, online to watch Warwick
“officially” hand over to Jeremy. Although it was short, only about 45 minutes, it went well and everyone enjoyed the
afternoon.
I hope you all enjoy the beautiful weather and I look forward to seeing you this Wednesday evening.

Yours in Rotary

Joanne
Report on last week’s meeting: Michael Crowley
Sergeant Aditya Ghose’s first time role as Sergeant went very well ... starting on time and keeping
everyone in line ... and he didn’t provide us with a 20-minute maiden speech as he initially proposed!
Fortunately Rita Giampieri was well prepared to undertake the reflection for the evening (MC’s microphone decided
not to cooperate). Rita spoke of the COVID front-liners but also put a spotlight on some of the unsung heroes ... mainly
parents undertaking home schooling and the tireless efforts of the weary teachers.
Helen Hasan toasted the Rotary Club of Kabul, Afghanistan for the international toast and she specifically mentioned
all the people in Rotary trying to improve conditions for communities (especially women) within that country.
President Joanne made the following announcements:
o

A warm welcome was extended to all members and our guest speaker, Rob Edwards.

o

Following the relatively recent earthquake in Haiti, Rotary is providing support by way of ShelterBoxes.

o

Polio: Apparently the Taliban is happy for Polio vaccinations to continue in both Afghanistan & Pakistan.

o

The Rotary Club of Balwyn VIC has around $1M to distribute for worthy projects by early September and
President Jo suggested members visit the website for further information. Click this link for the Balwyn Rotary
Club Million-dollar-gift website

o

Members are invited to participate in Sunday’s Zoom District Governor Changeover meeting from 12.30-1.30pm
on Sunday 29 August 2021. Access details will be emailed to all Rotarians within the District ahead of the meeting.
For those who were not able to participate, a 44-minute YouTube clip of the District Changeover can be found
HERE.

o

Due to COVID restrictions, the 2021 Inspirational Women’s Awards will be held via Zoom from 2.00-2.45pm on
Sunday 19 September 2021.

Patrick Roberts reminded members that for each year over the past 10 years our Club has been involved in judging
the NSW/ACT Community Achievement Awards ... the theme of the Awards being “Connecting Communities”. This
year our judges will review over 130 nominations over the next week and provide the organisers with a short-list of
recommendations.
Welfare:
o

Jim Christensen sent Dieter Glaser a ‘Get-Well’ card following Dieter’s unfortunate mishap (i.e. a couple of
fractures) while moving house last weekend.

o

Patrick Roberts encouraged members to call Adelle Chaplin for a chat and to let her know we are thinking of
her. Adelle had a fall and sustained a fracture that requires her to remain in hospital while she undergoes
rehabilitation. Adelle’s mobile phone number will be emailed to members during the next week.

Jim & Anne Christensen are looking for a new home for their Bissell carpet cleaner and a new spare space saver
tyre (pictures are included later in this Bulletin).
Diane Quinlin extended an Acknowledgement of Country prior to introducing our guest
speaker, Rob Edwards OAM (pictured right), who spoke to members about the
‘Sustainable Social’ program and the possibility of our Club developing and maintaining a
th
web-based platform that would align with the Rotary Foundation’s 7 Area of Focus,
“Supporting the Environment”.
o

Rob Edwards wears many ‘hats’ including that of a motivational &
inspirational keynote speaker; however, he is also passionate about health,
wellbeing, resilience and the environment ... just to name a few. He is also
the founder of a number of charities in addition to being a member of the
Rotary Club of Corrimal.

o

Rob shared a few stories about work he’s been involved with in the Pacific
Islands with a focus on (amongst other projects) the provision of a
sustainable power source for villages, providing a modern education for kids,
getting them involved in collecting plastic waste washed up on their beaches
and, in essence, getting the locals involved in sustainability programs in a fun
and meaningful manner. The goal is to eventually have their area plasticfree!

o

A brief demonstration was also given on what the Sustainable Social website
would look like for our Club. According to Rob, once established (if the Club
elected to pursue) the site would only need a couple of members to maintain
the site. Furthermore, the site has the potential to interest a new and possibly
younger set of people with a keen interest in protecting the environment (i.e.
a mechanism to attract new members). The site could contain photos/videos
and articles of our Club’s activities and provide links to Facebook & Twitter.

o

Members/friends are encouraged to view the Sustainable Social webpage ‘mocked-up’ for our Club HERE.

o

A link to the raffle page (for a chance to win a trip to Fiji!) can be found HERE.

o

President Jo said the Club would review the site, assess the pros/cons and the decide whether to proceed. She
went on the ask members to provide feedback on the Sustainable Social site to her as soon as possible.

o

Diane Quinlin subsequently passed a vote of thanks for not only Rob’s presentation but also the work he put into
creating a ‘mock’ Sustainable Social webpage for our Club.

Tonight’s raffle winners were: 1. Phil Peckman; 2. Bruce Inglis; 3. Angela Capri

A little update on the proposed “BEE” project...
Native bees make a healthy honey no others make, and now we know how
It's not made by any other bee and is better for you. Now scientists know how native stingless bees make healthy
honey. Read the full story here.
As most members would be aware a committee has been formed to investigate a project around bees and beehives. The
committee is looking at both native and non-natives and the pros and cons of each type.
For those interested, the last Rotarian also had an article about Rotary clubs and bee projects beginning in Victoria.
Members will be kept informed of developments.

New Home Wanted for:
A Bissell carpet cleaner and a new spare space saver tyre ... Please contact Jim Christensen if you have an interest.

ROSTERS
Please arrange your own substitute if you are not able to attend meetings
Charles Hotel Raffle
Date

Sergeant

Reflection & Scribe

Int. Toast***
Date

Team

01/09

D Simpson

A Ghose

K Hayes-Williams

02/09

TBA

08/09

J Christensen

H Hasan

B Inglis

09/09

TBA

15/09

B Stevens

K Hayes-Williams

R Lee

16/09

TBA

22/09

P Roberts

B Inglis

D North

23/09

TBA

29/09

D North

R Lee

P Peckman

30/09

TBA

06/10

J Erickson

D North

M Phillips

07/10

TBA

13/10

R Lee

P Peckman

R Pope

14/10

TBA

20/10

A Ghose

M Phillips

K Potter

21/10

TBA

***Int. Toast: Each member to research and select their own Rotary-based international toast.

Team 1

Team 2

Jim Christensen

Marilyn Phillips

The Charles Raffle Thursday 6.00pm
Team 3
Team 4
Ken Potter

Barry Stevens

Team 5

Team 6

Arthur Booth

Dieter Glaser

